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JAG Sentences 10 sraženinových střel milujících lékařů
k zavěšení
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Sbor generálního advokáta soudce námořnictva Spojených států
amerických a Úřad vojenských komisí ve čtvrtek vstoupily na
neprobádané území tím, že současně obvinily, usvědčily a odsoudily
k smrti 10 lékařů ze státu Washington za zabití z nedbalosti,
zapojení do hromadného zanedbání lékařské péče, které mělo za
následek těžké zranění nebo smrt, a zrada proti Spojeným státům
americkým, informoval Real Raw News pobočník Camp Blaz.

Jak bylo oznámeno tento měsíc, White Hats v rámci amerického
vojenského aparátu zatkli 100 lékařů, kteří tvrdili, že jejich
dodržování drakonických protokolů a osobní ambice ohrožují životy
pacientů. V dlouhém přísežném prohlášení JAG tvrdila, že obvinění
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nadávali a zlehčovali pacienty, kteří váhali s vakcínou, a vyhrožovali,
že je zařadí na „lékařské černé listiny“, pokud nebudou splňovat
pokyny CDC. Před obžalobou vyšetřovatelé JAG vydávající se za
pacienty navštívili kliniky milující vakcínu ve 12 státech, kde byli také
verbálně obtěžováni a odepřena jim léčba za to, že odmítli ukázat
očkovací papíry nebo dostávali v ordinaci popichování. Většina ze
100 praktikovala ve státě Washington, Kalifornii, Illinois, New Yorku a
Connecticutu.

Jakmile byli ďábelští lékaři dopadeni, byli převezeni do „příjmových
center“ a vyslýcháni vyšetřovateli JAG. Ani jeden nevyjádřil lítost nad
ohrožením života pacientů; místo toho hrdě hájili své činy a recitovali
to, co vypadalo jako nacvičená mantra: „Dodržoval jsem protokoly
COVID-19 a pokyny CDC.“

Náš zdroj uvedl, že hromadné zadržování způsobilo značný
problém, protože společnost JAG neměla čas ani prostředky na to,
aby individuálně soudila 100 lékařů obviněných z téměř identických
zločinů. Jedinými praktickými možnostmi, dodal, bylo společně stíhat
těch 100 nebo rozdělit stádo do zvládnutelných skupin na základě
síly důkazů. Čtvrteční jednání v Camp Blaz vidělo 10 ze 100 a
obhájce jmenovaný JAG se postavil proti kontradmirálu Johnathonu
Stephensovi.

Stephens v dubnu zahájil trestní stíhání případu JAG proti zástupci
ředitele CDC pro globální zdraví Howardu Zuckerovi. Je také
naplánováno, že bude společně stíhat 165 vojáků Fort Drum, kteří
se spikli, aby vedli válku s Trumpovými příznivci.

„Máme tolik nevyřízených a přicházejících obvinění; Společné
tribunály jsou, víte, pro efektivitu. Jinak budeme vést soudní spory
dlouho poté, co se všichni proměníme v prach,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Na otázku, zda JAG zvažuje důsledky společného osvobozujícího
rozsudku, který by teoreticky osvobodil stovky zločinců, kteří by
mohli znovu způsobit zmatek mezi občany, odpověděl: „Děláme to s
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pevnými případy. Zločinci FEMA z Maui budou společně souzeni,
stejně jako to udělali lékaři, a všichni míří na popraviště.“

Dodal, že čtvrteční úspěch v Camp Blaz ukázal, že JAG dokáže
odsoudit více zločinců najednou.

Admirál Stephens zahájil tribunál představením (na ZOOM) 40leté
ženy ze Seattlu, která v červnu 2021 přivedla svého nemocného
14letého syna k jejich rodinnému lékaři, identifikovanému jako
obžalovaný #6. Chlapec dostal zánět spojivek. a jeho matka chtěla
antibiotické oční kapky k léčbě tohoto onemocnění. Obžalovaný č. 6
tvrdil, že konjunktivitida neboli „Covid Eye“ je nepublikovaným
příznakem koronaviru a zeptal se, zda byli oba očkováni. Když
matka odpověděla „ne“ a řekla, že chce další důkaz, že vakcíny jsou
bezpečné a účinné, obžalovaný č. 6 propukl v tyranský vztek a
požadoval, aby se nechali otestovat na místě nebo opustili prostory,
přestože matka a syn měli masky. Smířili se s nerozumným
mandátem a technik jim násilně utřel nos. Když rychlé testy na
antigen ukázaly negativní výsledek, Obžalovaný č. 6 uložil další
požadavek — okamžité očkování. Odmítli a byli vyhozeni z
kanceláře.

"A co jsi v tu chvíli dělal?" zeptal se admirál Stephens na obrazovce
nyní 16letého chlapce.

"Matka mě odvezla do centra urgentní péče, asi 15 minut odtud,"
odpověděl chlapec.

"A vy jste se tam léčil?" zeptal se admirál.

"Ne, pane." Ani oni by mě neošetřili,“ řekl chlapec.

"Opravdu? Dostali jste s matkou důvod?" zeptal se admirál.

"Ano, pane." Protože jsme byli neočkovaní a nechtěli jsme se nechat
očkovat. Stejně jako předtím –“
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"— Bylo nám řečeno, že naše jména jsou uvedena na seznamu,"
vložila se matka, "a půjdeme na CDC a státní zdravotní oddělení."

"Takže, co říkáš - za 15 minut, které trvalo jízda z bodu A do bodu B,
se tvoje jména dostala na univerzální seznam zlobivých," řekl
admirál.

"Nevím o univerzálním, pane, a nikdy jsme ten seznam neviděli, ale
jsem si docela jistý, že úřad řekl, že je celostátní," řekl chlapec.

"Náhodou ten seznam mám," řekl admirál Stephens.

Položil hromadu sešitých papírů na stůl vedle panelistů, tří
důstojníků námořní pěchoty, kteří měli určit osud lékařů. Deset
obžalovaných sedělo spoutaných vedle sebe u tří obdélníkových
stolů přitlačených k sobě, aby tvořily jedinou desku stolu. Na jednom
konci seděl kapitán námořnictva, kterému viceadmirál Darse E.
Crandall svěřil skličující úkol obhajovat obviněné, a pomáhali mu tři
koncipienti, kteří si mezi sebou šeptali a prohazovali hromady
papírů.

Když admirál Stephens zaměřil pozornost panelu na černou listinu,
obrana vyzvala k okamžitému zrušení všech obvinění, protože
soukromí lékaři, na rozdíl od nemocnic vyhovujících Medicare, mají
volnost odmítnout léčbu pacientům.

"Žádost zamítnuta," řekl admirál Stephens bez obalu. "Obrana si je
vědoma, že nejde jen o případ odmítnutí služby, ale o široké spiknutí
s cílem odmítnout službu pacientům, kteří váhali s očkováním."

"Nemusím to sedět," vyhrkl obžalovaný #6.

„Ovládejte svého klienta. Pokud chce mluvit, může se postavit dnes,“
odsekl admirál.

Admirál Stephens znovu oslovil svědky, jejich zmatené tváře stále
volaly ZOOM. "Omlouváme se za výpadek." Uznáváte, že dnes v
soudní síni byli lékaři, kteří odmítli léčbu?"
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Mladý muž ukázal na obžalovaného č. 6 a obžalovaného č. 10. Jeho
matka to potvrdila.

"Seznam před vámi, černá listina, má 750 jmen, všichni obyvatelé
okresů King and Pierce." Seznam byl uchováván v reálném čase a
elektronicky sdílen s více než stovkou kanceláří a klinik. Obžalovaní
měli přístup k seznamu a mohli jej doplňovat. Odmítněte službu,
pokud nejste očkováni nebo souhlasíte s očkováním. JAG to
považuje za matoucí, protože ze všech deseti obžalovaných není ani
jeden očkovaný. Víme to, protože jsme jim odebrali krev, vyhodnotili
ji na protilátky proti Covidu, které by byly přítomny, kdyby byli
očkováni. Nyní byste mohli namítnout, že možná v jednom, dvou
nebo dokonce třech případech se protilátky rozptýlily, ale ne v deseti
případech – to je statistická nemožnost. Navíc nás čeká 90 dalších,
kteří čekají na soud, a ti také nejsou očkováni,“ vysvětlil admirál.

Kapitán námořnictva protestoval, protože JAG nařídil admirálovi
Stephensovi, aby omezil důkazy na obžalované přítomné u soudu.
Admirál Stephens námitce vyhověl a požádal panel, aby jeho
poslední prohlášení ignoroval. Ale ohnivý kapitán námořnictva
pokračoval v namítání a řekl, že admirál, právník bez lékařských
znalostí, nemůže autoritativně komentovat záležitosti virologie a
imunologie.

Poté, co admirál Stephens propustil současné svědky, zavolal na
místo velitele námořnictva Brenta Denningse, virologa z americké
námořní nemocnice Guam, který papouškoval admirálovo hodnocení
v lékařské mluvě.

"Veliteli Denningsi, vyhodnotil jste osobně krevní obraz
obžalovaných?" zeptal se admirál Stephens.

"Udělal jsem, pane," odpověděl velitel.

"A k jakému závěru jsi dospěl?" zeptal se admirál.

"Žádný z obžalovaných nebyl očkován," řekl velitel.
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"Má obhajoba nějaké otázky pro tohoto znalce?" zeptal se admirál
Stephens.

"Žádné otázky," řekl kapitán námořnictva.

"Svědek je omluven," řekl admirál a obrátil se k panelu. „To vyvolává
otázku, kterou nemůžeme ignorovat: Proč tito lékaři trvali na tom,
aby byli pacienti očkováni, když nebyli? Vidíme pouze tři možnosti:
Věděli, že COVID je benigní, věděli, že vakcíny jsou nebezpečné,
nebo obojí,“ řekl admirál.

Během následujících tří hodin admirál uspořádal hovory ZOOM se
šesti dalšími svědky, z nichž každý hledal léčbu mírných
onemocnění u jednoho nebo více obžalovaných a jejichž svědectví
odráželo svědectví matky a syna. Obžalované označili za zhoubné
predátory, kteří zneužívali své autoritativní postavení, které si sami
vnímali, k oklamání pacientů. Jedna svědkyně uvedla, že její lékař,
obžalovaný č. 4, měl pěnu u úst, aby jí dostal jehlu do paže.

"Tito svědci jsou ti šťastlivci, měli štěstí, že měli dost rozumu na to,
aby napadli velkou medicínu a odmítli injekci," řekl porotě admirál
Stephens. "Někteří lidé, které bychom rádi slyšeli, tu dnes nemohou
být." Nemohou tu být, protože jsou mrtví. Jsou mrtví, protože je
obžalovaní šikanovali, aby se nechali napálit, a také to udělali."

Ukázal fotografii bezvládné ženy na vozíku převážené do zadní části
sanitky a ukázal obrázek muže středního věku, který náhle zemřel
při sledování baseballového zápasu.

„Byli to pacienti obžalovaných #1 a #2. Žádná komorbidita. Žádné
velké zdravotní problémy před očkováním. Oba náhle zemřeli na
infarkt do 7 dnů po výstřelu. Víme o 65 pacientech, kteří náhle
zemřeli, a všichni byli pacienty obžalovaných,“ řekl admirál vážně.

„Tito pacienti měli svobodnou vůli. Obžalovaní nedrželi pistoli u
hlavy,“ vložil se do toho kapitán námořnictva.
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"V tom nejpřísnějším smyslu, ano, ano." Porušili svou Hippokratovu
přísahu, že neublíží, porušili mlčenlivost mezi lékařem a pacientem
při široce rozšiřujícím stavu vakcíny prostřednictvím černé listiny a
zajistili, že pokud pacient z jakéhokoli důvodu nechce tu zatracenou
injekci, bude muset tento pacient cestovat daleko. a široký, aby
vůbec našel nějaké lékařské ošetření. Sledovali linii CDC, ale nebyli
očkováni a každý z nich dostal od HHS a FDA výjimku z
odpovědnosti, velmi podobnou výjimkám uděleným Big Pharma,“
řekl admirál Stephens.

Kopie výjimek rozeslal porotě.

"Stručně řečeno, obžalovaní jsou neškodní a imunní vůči soudním
sporům z vedlejších účinků vakcíny," řekl. „Ne, obžalovaní nejsou
vojáci; nejsou to vládní úředníci, zvolení nebo jmenovaní, ale měli
vliv, silný vliv, na své pacienty. To, co tu máme, není nic jiného než
masové zanedbání lékařské péče, zabití z nedbalosti, spiknutí a
zrada,“ dokončil admirál.

Obhajoba neměla žádné platné vyvrácení a panel požadoval čas –
pět a půl hodiny – na to, aby dospěl k rozhodnutí. Po vrácení
rozsudku o vině a doporučení maximálního přípustného trestu jim
admirál Stephens poděkoval za jejich službu a propustil je ze služby.

Okamžitě nenaplánoval data popravy, ale řekl, že oběšení začnou do
týdne.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)
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Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

Off topic of these evil AHs but I’d like know what ever happened to
Eric Holder…anyone?

 Or am I bonkers..sure thot I read where the WHs picked him up
awhile back?

I wish we can see a video in the courtroom, and from the TV screens
with the people that are being charged with their faces blacked out,
but we can see the judge so it fills are cautiousness, this would be
awesome just to see a little bit, I know they say it’s going to be on TV
so we can watch, and it’s already happened more likely, but would
put a lot of things to rest, for us Patriots, because if we showed it to
anybody else, they would just say it’s from a movie get it, lol😆😂

A 1985 super superbowl shuffle TikTok video should be made for
those son of a Bitches . named the covid 19 hangman shuffle.
Dancing in the Hospital when all these people where supposed to be
dying. It was more like I don’t care who I kill with the vaccine.. as
long as they got the money

 💉💉💉💉💉💉💩💩💩💩🤔🐸🖕✌��🧑 ⚕📝💰💰💰💰💰
💵💷💴💉⚰ ⚰⚰⚰⚰⚰⚰⚰ ⚰⚰ ⚰⚰⚰
⚰⚰⚰⚰⚰ ⚰ ⚰

do you have the names of the doctors that practiced in Pierce
County or Seattle?

 so that their existence can be confirmed

The preferred weapon of the Deep State is “Fire Bombing” via
LASER weapons from both space sattelites and 747 aircraft… May
all of these be rapidly found and destroyed by the Space Command.

Bo
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A hidden news Bite: Every nation except RUSSIA is now a
corporation, and this is why Russia is the butt of evil accusations.
Russia is still fighting for survival and is now owner to gold backed
currency and is vastly more wealthy than the US Inc. The US Inc,
Canada, Mexico have not signed on to the new currency revaluation
so their currencies are worlthless paper.

Trump is in the process of ending the US Inc. and arresting for
execution almost all world politicians, ultra wealthy, crime syndicates
and other evil people worldwide.. Trump is Comnmander in Chief of
209 nation Militaries.

The end of world war III will come soon.

♥ That’s great news. My husband is in the funeral business. And
there are so many of all ages dying. And many of the dead love ones
ARE blamed the shots. hang them all.

We NEED these hangings to be a public event for all to see! Make
them a public example to any and all who would betray the
Constitution!

Before getting a license to practice medicine each and every doctor
takes the OATH TO DO NO HARM, the hippocratic Oath. Therefore
every single physician, doctor, nurse, practitioner who deliberately
stuck a substance

 into the body’s of people knowingly or worse unknowingly, and
without first

 explaining to each individual that the vaccine is a experimental drug
and that nobody actually knows what the short and long term effects
are.

 Giving that person a decision to go forward or reject the use of the
vaccine.

 Furthermore any Company, public or private, governmental or in a
position to Safeguard the welfare of its employees, forcing a
employee to TAKE A EXPERIMENTAL DRUG or lose their
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employment. Is in fact a Violation of
Human Rights. Also to censor a person from being able to speak,
read, or show a religious symbol on their own person is also a
violation of human rights. Religious beliefs are completely off limits to
any Governmental organization or agency, and includes employers
of any kind whatsoever.

 The fact that the people’s government, Did in fact Go to great lengths
to enforce a experimental drug into the bodies of millions of people
claiming it to be SAFE and EFFECTIVE when in fact it has been
proven beyond any shadow of doubt not to be. Makes Them Guilty
of Human Rights Violations for each and every single one of the
people who became victims of a experimental drug. The most horrific
criminal act ever to be perpetrated

 on man kind. ( The ENTIRE WORLD has been made to be the
subjects of a deliberate attack on humanity ).

That is so true and I pray that each and every one of them will pay
for what they have done. Some of the worst of the worst will be hung
at GITMO or Guam, etc. There are thousands of Drs. and nurses
involved in these crimes against humanity that will get away with
it….at least they will here, but they will face God one day. Now they
are going to hit us all with another round of the same old crap….with
a new and enhanced version of their poison shots. There will be lots
more who will line up for the new vaccine and lose their lives as well.
There is no way to reason with them. I have family who have taken
the shots because they have health conditions and didn’t want to get
covid….most of them did anyway as we know how effective those
vaccines really are. I have a feeling it’s almost over for them if they
do get the newest version.

Many more need ro be investgated. My Primary care wont even see
unless you take a useless, hydrogel, nanonite pcr test….I refuse I
just go to urgent care.

Urgent care is less controlled than, hospitals, but they can also use
the clot shots. ((((
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Remember when Comey lost his head? Thought it was a joke. Barry
and Big Mike were married.Hillary and Bill ate pizza together.
George said it was a plane.Then 911.All deception for those that
eyes to see.

If only these stories were true, I wish this guy would stop with the
BS. You people are clinging to false hope. But, fight these tyrants
with every ounce of your well being. Only we the people can stop
this tyranny!!!!!!

Every human has the right to believe what they want. It’s ok if you
don’t believe this site. The beautiful thing is we have free will.♥ 

And now “doctor dearest” you are on our lists.
 It is called a SHIT-LIST. You are highly regarded

 with contempt, distaste, distrust and you no longer
 exist for us. You lousy bastards.

Michael I just want to thank you again for your continued
commitment to give us such valuable information. Also hope you are
feeling better and getting all well! May God bless you eternally. You
are the hope for the future and the light shining on all the good being
done begging the scenes

Please people in creation of light: Left the medical field. Husband
died of melanoma in 2019. He was a satinist.My son suffered from
PTSD. I resigned from my RN hospital designation because of jab
and mask requirements.The satanic abuse is REAL.I have no
shame.People please listen:My 30 year old son is disabled from the
torture.I have witnessed acts that have permanently traumatized me
also.Let’s get real My husband raped animals,,my self and son.This
world is no longer a world.Done and spoken .

Steph, There will be healing for you when god pours his glory out on
the earth. There will be REAL churches the way He wanted with
healings & miracles. No more denominations. Hang in there. If yo
ucan take a trip you can go to Church INternational in Alabama.
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If I were Steph I would trust no churches. I would pray in Jesus’s
name for guidance

 Knowing My path will be shown the closer my heart comes to
alignment With Jesus’

 will and purpose for my life.
 No one needs a church to have a private council with and protection

through Jesus
 Only God can give the healing of what Steph and her son have

endured. Only God knows what they have endured and all that they
need to reassure that S-tan can Never Again oppress their spirits. In
Jesus’ name the dark occult is forever rebuked.

Hi Carolyn, thank you for your kindness… however, if only you knew
the truth of history, you would know that the organized “Churches”
are mostly controlled narratives of an ancient crime syndicate called
the Khazarian Mafia. The KZ was established on Earth before the
flood of Noah. They are half breeds from evil angelic breeding
experiments, and they HATE humanity. They have authored all
WARS in history as a human population control… now they use even
more deadly technology called “medicine” where people line up to be
poisoned..

From my studies of ancient history…

Truth.. (((((

True. I’ve read that John D Rockefeller created or “introduced”
modern day medicine. There was natural medicine before his evil
keester infiltrated and sought money over actual healing of people’s
illnesses. Sick people I tell ya!

Dear loving Father God we ask you to heal this family of the hurts
and traumas inflicted upon them and the horrible evil they endured.
🙏

 In Jesus’ name.
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Your “god” is either powerless to do anything or doesn’t give a shit! If
he doesn’t give a shit it explains what we see world wide. If he loved
and cared for his people as claimed these abuses would not be
happening! Tell your platitudes to the hundreds of thousands of kids
abducted and sex trafficked every year that “god” is with them, as
they are being raped and broken! Tell the hundreds of thousands of
kids tortured to death for their adrenaline to make adrenochrome that
“God” loves them and cares for them! Tell your platitudes to the
hundreds of thousands of woman who get raped every year! Tell
your platitudes to the many thousands of kids who starve to death
every day that god will “never leave them or forsake them”. Your
platitudes are empty and hollow! Where was your “god” to protect
the people of Maui? Your “god” is impotent to do do anything to help
people! Religion has never ever done anything to make the world a
better place! it has done much harm! It only gives warm fuzzies to
people who don’t want to know the truth and only want to live in the
illusion of their social club. I saw a brilliant and true bumper sticker a
few weeks ago, “Religion, because thinking is hard.” There isn’t a
single “christian” who really wants to know what their Bible says, why
is says it, or what the source material for it is! They don’t want to
know the truth, they want to be told over and over that what they
believe is true, whether it is or not. To tell little kids that unless they
believe something or perform some rite that “god” is going to burn
them in hell for eternity is child abuse and repugnant!

You have every right to your atheism but perhaps it would be more
respectful, if rather than hating on a God that many of us see very
differently than you do, you could describe the virtues of being an
atheist in definitive terms.

 If the scornful attitude you personify here is meant to shine by
comparison, you have still fallen short of the mark.

You are clearly all about things of this earth and have it all backward.
 The battle of good vs. evil is happening every day. God’s children

may die at the hands of evil, but he receives them in love for eternity,
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and eternity is all that matters. We will pray for your soul.

There is scientific discussion among astronomers who have seen
two new remote planets. The planets are TOI 007d and TOI007c.
These planets will be the new home for the current 3D individuals
who will not be progressing into the next 4D realm that is quickly
approaching. The 3D planets are experiencing wars, famines, and
economic disasters. Those individuals will be mind-wiped and placed
into new vessels (bodies) to relearn life’s lessons all over again.
Perhaps those who were service-to-self, the self-centered, the
greedy, the dispassionate will be rechanneled. That decision is made
by a higher authority.

 Your history and sins are written in the Book. I once ignored an old
man who was hungry and asking for money. I was busy getting to my
next appointment and quickly became upset that I didn’t help him.
He may have been an angel in disguise testing my compassion. The
unvaccinated who were seeking medical aid from physicians were
themselves disguised angels confronting healers controlled by full-
bellied institutions.

Steph, you are special to God. This is not a wishful platitude to make
you feel good. There is a reason (which I do not know) why this is
the path you and your son are on in your lives, and God will help you
walk along it. I pray every day for you as I keep repeating, because
is was laid on my heart to do so. I pray to lessen your burden by
sharing it, as I also know pain. Saying more would be superfluous.

Im praying for all who have been affected by this evil pharmakeia.
This is not what our Creator designed for us, But satan has deceived
the whole world, even the elect if possible. I once lived next to a
woman that was a “vice president” for Bristol Meyers Squibb. Her
boyfriend of English descent mentioned that she held 2 million in
stock for that company. He also used to work there. We lived at the
Jersey shore. I lost everything to Super Storm Sandy. I evacuated
and they stayed. Not a drop of water in their house, my rental had 18
in. within a 1000 feet from the Atlantic. So how does that
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happen/work? 25 feet away from the entrance of my rental He told
me that this (is a business based on death aka pharmakeia) and
everyone will die eventually, why not use that as a means to create
income? is what it came across as. Totally sick

My doctor asked me about getting vaccinated for my upcoming
appointment and I told her that I would not be taking any vaccines. I
said those vaccines were put out by Lucifarians for a depopulation
agenda. I then said anyone pushing those vaccines will be in a lot of
trouble. She then told me that she is only doing what she is told to
do. Gee, where have we heard that before? Nazi Germany, that’s
where! I heard from another girl that my doctor even posts on her
Facebook page, to get vaccinated. So either my doctor is a super
idiot or she is part of the Lucifarian brotherhood. Time for a new
doctor.

They are 100% microchipped several times over, I heard in med
school and other science graduate schools they originally had
thoughts they wanted to be in on it with the system, they thought
science was getting so advance but the competitor part of them
thinks success is degrees and financial benefits. You can sign in to
be the predator or become the prey, they way the world was set up
but now some predators gotta go and good riddance. But they aren’t
even human if they ever were at birth. In wartime it’s always been
legal to triage people to death to get rid of burden people and kill all
prisoners. This time the predators are the burden. Yay! It’s legal to
end burdensome doctors and scientists.

I ran into a Muslim doc doing the same, no vaccine himself, just the
wife and children he claimed got vaccinated and were fine he
bragged. All I did was pick up a patient to take him home and they
hounded for any phone number they could get out of his contacts for
contact tracing purposes on the list. The contact tracers from the
hospital in Santa Monica, CA were extremely phone aggressive
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calling me over a dozen times about one patients contacts. They
were searching to create covid cases out of homeless people
because they won’t be missed and paid a lot of $ on covid deaths.

Rarely do doctor’s have time to ring my phone, actually never but he
insisted a phone me at home conversation nearly an hour trying to
talk me into a vaccination and said if anything bad happened to me
from the vaccine I was refusing, “it’s up to god” (to protect me on a
bad vaccine). The doc really didn’t care even about his own wife and
children unless he knew they got a saline injection. He said “My wife
and kids got the vaccine and they are fine, didn’t say ‘I got the
vaccine and I’m fine’. I took it as a dead giveaway he was conning
me.

I was relieved eventually when they backed down the nasal swab to
the cheek swab it was to begin with. Then when delivering things to
institutions or visiting, I would say “How come I can’t just spit in a
cup?” all the time. I never complied but it was nice to have a place to
argue that. Turned out they all agreed with me (not the bosses and
owners of places) but scared of losing their jobs was the only reason
they put the pressure on anymore. They all felt the cheek swab had
to be safe but all understood the logic of nothing more would be in
the cheek that can’t be spit into a cup. It had nanobot graphene also
but they weren’t using microscopes, just taking orders at work.

The patient I picked up to transport told his doc he would come back
for a vaccine in two weeks but he never did because his friends and I
were able to warn him. I saw other patients turned away for no
vaccine but at least they had a choice to leave. One of the local
doctor’s was chasing homeless addicts up in the mountains with
tranquilizer shots in his hand and would say “Hey, you need this!”
One guy took it and passed out. It was all doctor’s were mostly on
the same page and down with the kill off.
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In prison or mental hospitals or group homes they didn’t let them
have a choice because usually the Phillipinos and Asians, Blacks,
etc that run those places in Los Angeles, came out of the hurricane a
few years ago, or otherwise want to avoid slums, HUD, want to drive
a new car, etc, were very controlling to hysterical demanding and
deceptive.

Supervisors and doctors and so many workers didn’t give a care, flat
out lying their asses off, think the vaccine is helping sometimes, any
threat they could think of, this did bring out the proof of greed and
arrogance people had but they won’t hang them for that.

They only hang for specific crimes and treason. I think they should
hang them for not being human if they lost their soul, and call out
what is greed eons ago with greed charges.

Someone must know who has a soul and who has a dark soul or if
they even have one anymore. It’s supposed to be humans or human
friendly living on earth not who is trying to predator or who is AI or
cyborg taking orders from predators that aren’t human who need to
live on fresh live human blood, etc…. All war and these new fires, is
set up to kill the parents and get at their children….They brainwash
people against each other tweaking conflict of interest in religions to
cause war.

Just like people followed the science (vaccines, swabs, etc) to hurt
other’s and knew it, there’s people that followed a negative part in
religion like Jews that think all non Jew is Goyim that should be
killed. They have been doing just that.

just the fake jews.Not jews at all but satans
spawn.Khazarians….Lots of good jews out there.

Only Israelites/Hebrews are good. Others… pond scum! Jesus was
an Israelite, but a Jew… Sodomite. Hittite, etc! There is a huge
distinction! Why do you think us running Israel……non Hebrews…
khasarians!
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The default condition of man is to do evil continuously. There is
NONE who seeks after God – no not one!

The only way to deal with this level of mass killing is to conduct mass
trials and deal with the executions publicly. These medical staff need
a clear and very public message given to them that abuse of the
public will not be tolerated. Ever.

They are attempting to stay clear of civil war.
 By releasing the Great Awakening.

At some point full M Law will be required.

The World is under Natural Law.
 And Crimes Against Humanity = Death Penalty.

The Laws of War was rewritten in 2015 previous to Trump.

All Government and Maritime courts should have stood down 2 Nov
1999.

It’s all in plain site I am not making this up.

All the detail is on the internet.
 Also published on USAFCC on Telegram if one looks.

Yes the key here is public executions held at the prime time hour on
all channels and across all net. A public example needs to be mad of
those who would commit treason against the Constitution to in which
many swore an oath to defend!

DONT YOU JUST LOVE IT WHEN YOU SEE THE TRASH GET
TAKEN DOWN AND NOW THEY WILL HANG LIKE THE SCUM
THEY ARE.

So I left the nursing field recently. Never took the jab. Patients
dropping from DVT and strokes. I couldn’t take it.Most are full code.
Sick of CPR.Full code and vaxed. Most are on an anticoagulant.Now
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I face foreclosure.plus shedding from my patients.I try to sleep at
night but I keep seeing suffering.I choose to lose my home because I
will not be one of them.

G-d bless and I hope things will get better for you. At least you have
values and are true to yourself.

I recently found out that Blue Cross Anthem was paying Drs in my
state for the amount of patients they were giving the covid vaccine
to.The more vaccinated patients, the more money he would receive.
He was not happy that my husband I refused to be jabbed and lied to
me about what it contained. He had no reasonable explanation for
why we needed a vaccine for something we already had natural
immunity to.I’m so glad we stood strong against him on this.

I did. And I died every time you all thought I would: two weeks, then
two months, then two years, etc…

How did you learn about this? Would love to have the info. I’m in
Illinois and am sure it went on here.

The insurance companies are beyond wealthy.
 They are bankrolling covid. In Michigan I got a
 letter from my “NOSY” insurance company to

 make sure and get the jab.

I got a single jab in august of 2020 and had a heart attack in January
2021. I was one who bent to company pressure to get the shot so I
didn’t have to wear that damned mask. In hind sight I should have
just told them to fire me. I don’t know how much damage that shit did
to me… Every day God gives me is a gift.

A golfing buddy of mine had taken the shot along with his wife and
son two years ago. She suffered a stroke, his son suffered a heart
attack, he himself has been in a prolonged state of ill health, and
now I find out his grandson has had a stroke. His wife worked for the
VA, and for her to retain her position she had to take the injection.
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They all trusted what the govt had recommended – through the CDC
and FDA – to get injected and now this tragedy that has beset the
family. Found out recently that my old golfing buddy, after carefully
watching over his semi comatose wife, had to move her to a terminal
hospice center so they could administer to her as he was no longer
able to do so himself. This hit close to home, and it should be a
lesson to all to not comply with govt mandates about the shots and
those masks. This is a major con job on the American people.

I am so sorry to hear of this. The CDC is a private, for-profit
corporation, just as US, Inc. has been. All has been a masquerade of
government & authority, same as the non-elected WHO & WEF, UN
& NATO… all running agendas antithetical to health, freedom, &
Constitutional Law.

RFK, Jr. also researched & learned they are a vaccine company as
they hold patents for vaccines. At the very least, that is a conflict of
interest. IMO, it is murder & crimes against humanity which warrants
the death penalty.

My dad despite me begging him not to take it, did because his doctor
told him he needed to. 2 1/2 yrs later, got turbo lung cancer. Given 6
months to live, lasted 2 weeks. I never got to see him before he
passed.

So sorry for your loss. There are thousands more this happened to
as well. That is why these demonic physicians deserve to hang.

I wish JAG would come visit in my small town of Southern Indiana
about 20 minutes from the Harrisonson, Ohio area. Dr. Suzanna
Martini off of I-74, she’s still pushing face masks & jabs to patients.
She has had several medical lawsuits against her & she almost killed
my mom who had pneumonia in 1/4 of her lower lung that she had
spread to both lungs in 8 days & was going to send her home to die.
She told my mom, she didn’t know what she was talking about & that
she was the doctor that knew everything. I had my mom transferred
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to a different hospital & the doctor there had to put my mom on an
induced coma to save her life or she would be dead come morning.
This Suzanne is a know it all & rolls her eyes when you talk to her
about a home remedy or holistic medicine. She’s a joke! I highly
doubt she got the jab, but has tried to force it on other patients.

So…nobody is actually suing the Dr? Just another fake ass story like
every other sob story when a medical story is written lmao

There should be a forum somewhere that everyone can add the
name and location of any person that pushed the jab on them or
their unsuspecting loved one’s. Places of employment, bosses
names, schools, celebrities, sports figures, teachers – literally any
and ALL sources. NO ONE SHOULD GET A PASS.

It should be more than a list. Anyone claiming these accusations
against a doctor should file an affidavid And be willing to testify in
order that we take care not to turn this into some sort of grudge fest

 For unrelated grievances.
 It would be just as evil to falsey accuse A person in any capacity only

only to assuage ne’s frustration.

I’m glad you’re seeing lawyer and advocate are not the same as
attorney. The UNITED STATES is not the same as the United States
of America. Are JAG also BAR members? I hope not.

I’ve got my first check for a total of 13 thousand USD. I am so
energized, this is whenever I first really acquired something. I will
work much harder now and I can hardly hang tight for the following
week’s installment. Go to the Home tab for more detail. I highly
recommend everyone to apply just by using this
website.. Payathome7.com

A male person whom I have known for decades recieved his first
shot Sept. 2021 job contingent and second shot Oct 2021. Just after
Thanksgiving 2021 he had a stroke alone in his bedroom it wasn’t till
morning his shared resident friend found him incapacitated,911was
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called. This person has been hospitalized, since then having a
second stroke in care. Transfered to a rehabilitation facility he has
been diagnosed with syphilis. This coming November two years of
constant care and the syphilis diagnoses has him deeply angered for
now they have started HIV drug experiments. He feels helpless and
depression has set in.He wants to sue those who unnecessarily
destroyed his health,gameful employment, and stripped of his
property and independance.I am so moved to tears about this
person I know. Others just out right died. This article and the facts
revealed has justice written all over it. Thank-you so much for
posting!

MMS, Ivermectin, and a heavy metals detox – done slowly over time.
He’ll be brand new in a year.

This just in, National Guard at entrance of Queens Midtown Tunnel
again, on the Queens side, no intel on Brooklyn Battery tunnel.

Previously both tunnels work in tandem, myself rolled through those
checkpoints before.

Currently at Whitestone Bridge, Bronx side NYS vehicles [snow
removal dump trucks] all over the place, in appearance they might
shut it down. Other bridge crossings unknown.

Military helicopter activity been seen.
 Buddy crossed Whitstone from Putnam County doing Queens stop

then took tunnel into NYC. He’s exiting Manhattan today via
Broadway, Inwood section, not crossing Henry Hudson Bridge,
having heightened vibe.

Have nothing on Penn & Grand Central Station, the Guard usually
ramps-up there too.

Biggest telltale sign something is brewing is when Cops, EMT, and
meter maids are packing gas masks on utility belt. Didn’t hear or
seen anything on that, not out-n about today.
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Who knows, can’t answer that, my 1970’s magic 8-ball has a crack, it
doesn’t work well anymore.

The tribunals have been going on for some time. It’s just now that it’s
been made public in the last few months. Hopefully the next 3
months will expose even more to increase the awareness of such
actions among the public. The chaos is ramping up because “they”
are being removed permanently from our planet. Never to incarnate
anywhere ever again. Good riddance lol!

I changed doctors after she went covid-crazy, and it was too bad
because I rather liked her and found her otherwise excellent.

Great to hear that these doctors are being held accountable but
meanwhile you can still walk into any pharmacy and get the COVID
vaccine. Why hasn’t the military stopped it by now? How many more
people are going to be injured or killed? A hundred doctors is just a
drop in the bucket unfortunately.

And that is not even counting nurses and other healthcare personnel
who were authorized/licensed to give injections of medications. The
list will be very, very, very, very ….. long.

Those who gave the shots, the each had a choice between three. As
65 died suddenly among ten doctors, there were plenty of clear
evidences that one of these shots killed right away. I do not know for
certain, yet was the saline shot marked clearly as such? Some
nurses ONLY gave saline, & were usually fired, therefore THEY
KNEW what they were doing, or not doing. THEY KNEW people died
from the shots, yet gave them anyway. Further, as per Nuremberg, it
was clearly outlined, & subsequently followed for decades thereafter,
that FULLY~INFORMED CONSENT IS REQUIRED. This was
NEVER DONE HERE ANYWHERE. As Obama said, you are the
safety-testing trials.
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This was never a qualifying Emergency requiring Emergency
Measures. There were other effective (much more effective)
medications readily available, & inexpensive to use, such as
Ivermectin & HCQ. Instead, these were smeared & vilified & ignored.
Many doctors & hospitals refused to prescribe them, when they
could have cleared up early CVD within three or four days. These
were all choices to put forward a kill-shot NWO Agenda, for profit,
with many bribes & incentives given to medical people & hospitals.
These monsters all chose to go along with a depopulation genocide,
for profit, or to save their own careers, at the expense of other
innocent & uninformed people. Once people started dying, these
kill~shots should have been stopped immediately. These doctors
ALL KNEW NOT TO TAKE THE SHOTS. They were warned, yet
NEVER WARNED THEIR PATIENTS.

Emergencies don’t mean we lose our rights. The DS cabal has been
using emergencies to control the people & move them along in their
eugenics program as they work to kill off 95% of humanity.

After the great cv lie, I would expect every sane person to see every
politician and “medical professional” for what they are: pathological
liars who can’t be trusted for anything.

Now wait a minute, …. There were tons of nurses who stood up
against the injections and ultimately lost their jobs. I honor those
nurses who stood up for what they believed in.

They probably had a significant other, and were not going to lose
everything they have. Hats off to them, and those that worked
through this bs

THE GOOD ONES ALL LEFT OR WERE FIRED. Those who went
along with it, to keep the house over their spouse’s head, or in order
to not lose everything, are just as complicit in these kill~shot deaths.
They are not to be commended for anything. There was no medical
emergency. Thousands of dancing doctors & nurses videos on social
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media reveal the truth. They had nothing better to do. No one was
dying until doctors put people on ventilators, refused even basic care
of patients & their comfort, gave them deadly Remdesivir, as per Dr.
Fauci mandate to hospitals, & otherwise engaged in medical
malpractice & gross neglect. The only real life-threatening concerns
have followed the kill-shots.

Not true. Not every nurse or military medical professional got the clot
shot. Many just drug their heels and played the waiting game.
Fortunately, they were able to wait out the shot until it was deemed
not necessary and voided death.

You are correct.

If the public ever catches on to The Truth, these Good People ™ had
better make it very clear they aren’t the same as the liars.

Not true. Not every nurse or military medical professional got the clot
shot. Many just drug their heels and played the waiting game.
Fortunately, they were able to wait out the shot until it was deemed
not necessary and voided death.

Not every nurse or military medical professional got the clot shot.
Many just drug their heels and played the waiting game. Fortunately,
they were able to wait out the shot and voided death.

People who can sit on the hands and say nothing through all of this
is worthless anyway, regardless of proffession.

Can somebody please validate at least some small part of this post?
Like evidence of even “one” missing/presumed arrested doctor of the
100 discussed somewhere in print online? All you posters go on and
on, like everything written here is gospel truth. I mean we all want it
to be true, maybe a little too much, that we quietly ignore necessary
validation. Same goes for all these “political porn” articles. Man, I
want them to be true.
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FACT because the only place they happened was in MB’s ass where
he pulled them out of. 😳🤣💩

Two years ago my GP berated me because I wouldn’t get jabbed. He
was pissed, and was yelling at me. The following year he said
nothing about the jab during my annual check-up. Earlier this year
2023, he retired. Evidently he had enough.

Or he realized he could make more money being an annoying-DF
troll turd on some social media sites.

As a rule, these people never apologize, nor admit they were wrong.
They simply go quiet about it. They don’t speak up as they should.
I’ve encountered two men who claimed they ‘forgot’ whether they
took the shots or not, only to find out when pressed, that they each
took four shots. There is something really wrong with these people’s
inner moral compass.

I just recently found this site, and I find the articles very interesting,
and hope they are all true, but how can I be sure? Where did the
informationn come from? Is there any proof that they are true? Like
all people who are furious at the path the country is on, I want the
whole White Hat story is true, but I have been fooled before by deep
state lies, and don’t want to be fooled ever again.

Well there is only one anonymous source for every story so surmise
what you may . All news sources demand two or three sources to
corroborate the story . No pictures or video either .

No evidence for anything the New York Times says either, BTW.
Remember when they told us that Kyle Rittenhousa was an evil
Hwite Supreme (Tm) and that the Jewish, pedophile criminals he
shot were black people? I remember it. Did you ask for evidence
then too?
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Amen, all lies from MSM.. ABC actually printed a long story about
what real raw news prints is a lie. MSM IS RUNNING SCARED.
They, ABC are tracking the real truth.

GOOD THEY SHOULD HAVE HANGED THE NEXT DAY NOW ON
TO THE NEXT 90 LET’S GET THIS SHOW ON THE ROAD HANG
ALL 100 THEN GO GET MORE OF THEM BECAUSE I KNOW
THERE ARE MORE OUT THERE–I WAS LUCKY MY DOCTOR
ASKED ME IF I GOT THE VACCINE I SAID NO I DON’T WANT
THAT OR ANY TESTS AND HE SAID OK AND THAT WAS THAT
MY DOCTOR DIDN’T PUSH ME EITHER HE ASKED ME IF I HAD
THE FLU SHOT I SAID NO I’M NOT GETTING IT N HE SAID
ALRIGHT I HAVE BEEN TO HIM EVERY 2 MONTHS HE NEVER
ASKED ME AGAIN ABOUT NONE OF IT—THANK GOD

My large family has good family doctors too, asking and never
insisting, agreeing experimental untested was very risky, even quietly
helping them get Ivermectin and Hydroxychloroquine after my
recommendation that they needed to, in lieu of the dreaded JABs,
ClotShots, Boosters.

I say hang one at a time and let them watch, mage them watch with
eyes takes open, every execution

While I agree with you Bob, it will take hundreds of years to get rid of
them at this rate, we need to eliminate them by the hundred several
times a day.

Our Dr. told my hubby that with all the allergies he had to various
medications that he should avoid the so-called vax. When I told him
(the Dr.) that have absolutely no trust in Rockefeller medicine or
drugs, that I prefer naturopathic medicine and Ayurvedic over
Rockefeller anyday, he agreed that “western medicine leaves a lot to
be desired, but I work for a westerm medicine corp (Peace Health)”.
Think we’ll keep him.
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This is retribution for so much misery from medical criminals. I met
one of those types in a parking lot outside a market and I wasn’t
masked of course, I laughed and said I have natural immunity, to
which she replied ” There is no such thing as natural immunity. “

Other news..
 .

 Our own government is at WAR III with their own citizens!

Emergency Sirens are sounding as the Maui Emergency
Management Agency has issued a Level 3 evacuation order for
kaanapali in West Maui, Hawai due to a Approaching Brush Fire
multiple firefighters are on the scene battling the fire officials are
advising everyone to evacuate and stay clear of the area until it is
safe to return officials say residents will be informed when they can
return home, and the traffic is also being stopped. The brush fire is
happening less than five miles north of Lahaina.

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) plans
nationwide emergency alert test in United States on

🔊 ***October 4***

Thy claim it is a “tryout” to ensure everything is working correctly “in
the event of a big national disaster or attack.”

(What kind of an attack are they expecting? The Russians, Chinese
or perhaps aliens?!?

We’ve already been invaded by 25 million illegals, an invasion force
is already here!).

*Rumor mill news

If you have weak bones and are told to take Calcium to create
stronger bones. Well that is only half the story bones are a reservoir
for Calcium and Phosphorus. If the body needs these components it
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is taken from your bones. Being low in Phosphorus can lead to weak
bones, not just calcium.

If your Phosphorus is low something else in the body may be going
on. It could be your kidneys OR it could be you are low on vitamin D,
an easy fix. I would suggest taking vitamin D before getting your
kidneys removed and replaced… it seems so much easier and less
expensive as well as less painful.

Osteoporosis is the fancy word for weak bones.

It’s all common sense if you follow the path of how the body works.
Take out the big, monosyllabic, fancy words and anyone could figure
this out.

Remember to take K2 with organic non gmo Vitamin D. Also, we are
massively magnesium deficient.The human body does not produce
Vitamin C… this is a must also.

Good job, Military! FINALLY, finally, some accountability in action on
doctors, pharma and governmental agencies who violate even God’s
law against murder. IF Law is broken by some who then get by doing
it, and mis-applied to those who abide by the law, then there is no
law or order. Mankind must have rules, otherwise, it is chaos.
Accountability to those laws, those oaths of even medical office,
keeps life in a society. Keep these trials and executions coming
against this group of people who are now facing a repeat attempt
with a variant. Lives are counting on you!

It’s beyond sad to witness these fully indoctrinated people get caught
up in the lies they have been taught to believe. Highly educated and
at one time must have truly wanted to help others by healing. You
could say it’s the difference between educated and street smart.
When did they lose the sense of critical thinking? Was it seeking
grades from their professors or searching for more money? With the
many years of universities then giving away their time as interns
should have filtered out the weak that were there for the money and
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focus on their original goals but somehow they became
compromised and lost their sense of direction. I commend the
military tribunals. Quick justice to remove these doctors from society
in large numbers. I would enjoy seeing these articles on national
news to get the word out to the border-line doctors to keep them
honest. Doesn’t look like that will happen.

 Controlled by fear.

WRONG!
 They are not indoctrinated because they did not vaccinate themself,

and, most probably, their families.
 They are not “highly educated”, because if they were they would use

their knowledge and common sense.
 They did not “want to help people” because they could not avoid

information on the side effects of these, so-called “vaccines”. It was
all over the internet.

 They forgot the Hippocratic oath they gave: “DO NOT HARM”!
 BUT!!

 They got big money for each of us who “vaccinated” and died:
$49000.

Now, think, who they are: the highly educated doctors OR murderers
using their diplomas?!!

In my 70+ years I have found there is a vast difference between
intelligent people and smart people. These doctors are intelligent but
not so smart. However, the elephant in the room, at least in
Washington State where I live, is not the doctors per se, but the
governmental leaders who ordered this travesty of justice in the first
place. The governor Jay Inslee and his toady Attorney General
Bobby Ferguson are the real perpetrators of this in Washington and
should also be held accountable. Hopefully they will get their own
turn to stand before a tribunal.
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Totally agree, I live in WA and thoe two and their lackeys absolutely
need to be arrested, tribunaled, convicted and executed, sooner
rather than later!

Wow. According to you 12 years of listening to professors views,
reading through one sided books of medicine and doing what they
are told so they can graduate makes them neither indoctrinated nor
educated. They were educated enough to realize the jab was not
something they wanted. I do believe they lost their sense of direction
or were compromised.

 Thanks for reading.

With 100 out of 100 unjabbed, my bet is that they were warned not to
take it.

“they lost their sense of direction or were compromised”??!!

O! Sorry!!! We have to understand them! Poor doctors!!
 I DO NOT CARE! Their sense and reasons to be compromised are

their problems.
 WE, THE PEOPLE, do not have to pay our lives for their problems.

 But this has happened! The dead people paid for their “lost sense of
direction.

My son is a doctor and truly believes he is doing the right thing. Of
course, he believes the earth is a globe, Biden got 80 million votes,
orange man bad, and 911 was done by terrorists.

Congratulation.
 You have your son a doctor.

 However, he did not learn how to analyze information.
 So, I would not have him as my family doctor.

Some in the field have estimated the total per “Covid Death” to be in
the ballpark of $300,000.

The only Question they can not answer is why they didn’t that the
Jabado and Booster’s.
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Game over.

Complying with evil made them evil. Forcing the experimental shots
on their patients, when they didn’t take the vaccine, is the oath of a
hypocrite!

I hope this sends a message to doctors and they stop complying with
the murderous orders! They need to look around at all the
destruction they caused.

This isn’t about indoctrination; those doctors were PAID every time a
patient got the jab. This was about murderous homicide, which is
why those 100 doctors will be executed. You don’t execute people
for simply being indoctrinated; otherwise, you’d have to hang most of
America’s citizens.

What keeps going through my mind is that doctors have and will
continue to believe killing and maiming is ok as long they are paid
well and as long as the cdc and fda say it is ok as per their study!!
Further, I know every one of them thought to themselves all will be
ok as I cannot be sued as per the HHS! It’s all about $$, right!?!
That’s like being in the investment business, selling something totally
bogus, promising results, while at the same time not being held liable
for damages as you make a huge commission on a very esoteric
product with no secondary market! It’s all relative! You would be in
fined, put in jail, and barred for life!!

A doctor not doing due diligence on the death jabs, not saying
anything, and making the shots “optional” ( patient’s call) or
mandatory without full disclosure is on parity with seditious treason!
You are still being paid to kill when it’s your ethical and moral duty to
inform either way. THEY ARE ALL GUILTY, except the few you can
count on your hands and feet! Drag a few out of their offices, hang
from the door of their Mercedes like the Clintons do, and they will all
sh-t their pants and confess! Let the the survivors get some closure
with this! Some mysterious “trial” ( fake) at Disneyland with no
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names in some fantasy “court” offers no closure. I hope this is
occurring, but doing behind the scenes does nothing. They will just
find another doctor to fill his or her shoes for the love of $$$!
Shouldn’t this be for the benefit of the American people?!

 It’s time for the white hats to come out of the closet and inform
Americans we are in a war and Americans are potential casualties!
The excuse has been the Cabal will do something terrible to the
people! Well, it’s been done over and over while we the people get to
find out the “truth” from a few pesky and profiteering “truthers” who
are guessing about what’s going on just as doctors are guessing the
vax doesn’t kill or maim! No sh-t! I think they truly underestimate the
resolve of Americans, even as spoiled and fat as we are! How many
more kids have to die before it’s enough and the white hat cabal tells
parents to stay close to your kids, we are in a war, they love kids,
and be vigilant! Not a damn peep…. Pitiful!! I think I know the
answer… these fairy tales are like bedtime stories People like to
read hoping to find some semblance of truth and to see some light at
the end of the tunnel, and I find myself there as well!! The only light
seen will be when they tell the damn truth. Most will Americans
resent being kept in the dark, but at least share we are at war! I
know I am angry already! Screw the asleep… they should be the
casualties… not the awakened! I didn’t say tell us the particulars of
the plan. Please just tell ALL THAT WE ARE IN THE LINE OF FIRE!

 There will be riots either way, there will be Soros paid killers/looters,
and there will be loss of innocent life, but far less if they are aware of
danger! At least give us a chance with a heads up! White hats have
a plan; give us a plan to protect

 ourselves! It’s not that hard or revealing! It’s the least you can do!

Nothing is going to happen because it was written on the internet.
Patriots must take action!!! Get started, Bob!

We are that plan, to inform the misinformed. Do it on social media,
do it in person, do it on a soapbox, just do it.
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I scrawled in chalk all over the walking trail DO NOT TAKE THE
VACCINE SHOTS. THEY KILL. Many days of this, & one do-gooder
lefty took pains to smudge it out every day I did it.

I wrote out information sheets regarding the dangers of the shots,
etc., & spoke with my neighbors. I have been on social media every
day for three years straight. I have researched & studied, & liked &
shared, & done all I knew to do in the face of great censorship. Get a
huge sign made & post it from a local bridge.

Don’t worry about it, that person will most certainly get in line to take
more jabs, now you need to write, Stay 20 feet or more away from
vaccinated people, avoid them like the plague. Because they are the
spreaders of the spike proteins that spread the disease.

 Shop for stuff the second the doors open, and be quick about it. Stay
the heck away from people you don’t know.

All of the actions being taken now to effect a new plandemic
response is further cause to expedite these cases ! We may need to
observe the legal rights of the perps but must not ever give an inch
to the agenda these Luciferians are aligned with ! Some perps may
think they’re blameless due to the corrupt sickness industry shielding
them however they are all guilty in Creator God’s Eyes ! I now
remember an anonymous survey taken in the 1970’s that showed at
least 50% of the ” health professionals ” reported regular use of
drugs on very restricted list of narcotics. I am sure that the
percentage is far higher addiction rate now. There is no logical
reason to assume these employees of the sickness industry are not
fully compromised drug addicted idol worshippers ; fully in the grip of
Lucifer & his demons. These heathens whom harm innocents while
foolishly believing they’ll be held harmless ……. THEY are not
Above The Law , not exempt from The Eleventh Commandment ”
Thou Shall NOT Get Away With It ! ” String ’em up …… And
requisition two brand new Guillotine’s along with NavyBlueSmoke ,
just in case production & efficiency , must be raised to a new level !
Nick had his efficiency evaluated by a sitting board member of The
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Deming Award Committee while he was at Greyhound ( position 6-
671 San Francisco maint depot ). My efficiency always increases !
Just guarantee that I can crack a few fresh coconuts each week as
we celebrate taking out the trash. …… Nick , NavyBlueSmoke , LST-
1195 …. Awaiting orders , CI.C. Trump / Admiral / General !

 
 


